ARK Alpha Nursery, Ark Ayrton Primary
Academy, Somers road, Portsmouth
PO54LS
Telephone number: (023) 92829899
Website: www.arkalphanursery.org
Email: equiries@arkalphanursery.org
Ofsted Early Years Registration number
EY469031

Welcome to ARK Alpha Nursery
Ark Alpha Nursery is delighted that you have shown an interest in your child
joining us. We hope that we have the opportunity to get to know you and your
family. This guide will help you to find out about how the Nursery is run and
what sort of service you can expect to receive when your child joins us.
The Nursery has been developed to provide an inclusive setting for families near
and far. This means that there are a range of additional services you and your
family can join in with and that staff have been recruited to provide high quality
learning opportunities for all children whatever their individual needs maybe.
We are registered with Ofsted to take 89 children from 3 months to 5 years old,
we also offer a before and after school club for children up to 8 years old.
The nursery is linked with ARK Ayrton Primary Academy in Somers road,
Portsmouth, in-between Portsmouth and Southsea and Fratton train stations and
within walking distance from the Civic Offices.
Our Background.
We used to be called ‘PAWS Community Nursery’ which was originally developed
for Portsmouth City Council employees. In 2008 we left PCC and joined Somers
Park Primary school. In 2013, we joined ARK Academy and became Ark Alpha
Nursery.

Ofsted.
We are currently rated as ‘Outstanding’ Ofsted 2014. To read our full report please
visit:
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/inspection-reports/findinspectionreport/provider/CARE/EY469031
Our aims
To provide a safe, secure and accepting environment, where children can grow,
learn and develop.

The nursery enables children to explore and experiment within the environment
with adult directed and child initiated learning activities helping children become
confident independent thinkers.
Our Motto
Aim high, work hard and play fair!!

Alpha Nursery Opening hours
We are committed to providing a flexible service that meets the needs of all families.
These are the sessions we offer.
Opening times:
• 51 weeks per year from 7:30am to 6.00pm Monday to Friday
• The Nursery is closed on Bank Holidays, Christmas and New Year and for
2 staff training days throughout the year.
• 10% sibling discount
• Limited term time contracts
• Flexible extras (bookable in advanced).
• Please note that there are NO reductions to fees for absences through
illness, holidays or Bank Holidays
Sessions available
Full week (7:30am –
6pm Mon-Fri)
Full day 7:30am-6pm

Prices
£215

AM/PM
(9am-1pm OR 1pm5pm)

£20 am
£21 pm

School day (8:30am3:30pm)
Twilight Session
(3:30pm – 6pm)
Extra hours
Late or early fees

£32.50

What’s included
Breakfast, healthy am and pm
snacks, toast and a light tea
Breakfast, toast, healthy am and pm
snacks and a light tea
AM session includes Healthy
snacks and am toast. PM session
includes a healthy snack and a light
tea
Healthy snacks and toast.

£12.50

This includes a light tea.

£44

£6.00
£6 per 10
minutes

From the correct booked time.
Parents must co-operate with their
booked times, due to staff ratios

and the staff rota which is preplanned.

Breakfast (if not
included within fees)
Tea (if not included
within fees)
Lunch (additional cost
for all children)

50p

Choice or toast, cereals and fruit

£1

For example soup, beans on toast,
pasta etc
Variety of meals available, this can
be paid daily, weekly, monthly or
termly in advance.

£2

We know that families have different child care requirements depending on
circumstances. If you are a full time parent/carer, in full or part time employment
or training to return to work, we are confident we can meet your needs.
3yr old funding
All children are entitled to 570 hours free Nursery Education per year, from the
term following their third birthday (please ask for more information). This can
be as a term time only contract (15 hours per week) or as a stretched offer,
where the hours are spread over the year to provide year round free nursery
education (11 hours per week).
2yr old funding
We are offering 570 hours of Education funding for eligible 2yr olds, this again
begins in the term after their second birthday. This can be 15 hours per week
term time only or 11 hours per week as our stretched offer care throughout
the year. There are criteria that need to be satisfied in order to access the
funding, so please ask staff for more details. Alternatively, contact the office for
a 2 yr old funding referral form. You can also be referred for the 2 yr old
funding through your health visitor or any professional that may be working
alongside your family.
Late Collections
In the event that you arrive after the specified time in your placement
agreement, you will be charged a late collection fee of £6 per 10
minutes. If lateness continues, we may ask that you adjust your contracted hours.
Unfortunately, we will need to charge you for your day care if your
child is ill or you are away on holiday because we are unable to fill their place
during short absences.

Overview of key policies
Administering Medicine
Children should to be kept away from nursery if they need 1-1 care. There is a
48 hour exclusion for sickness and diarrhoea. Prescribed medicines will be
administered on completion of the medicine form and will be followed as
directed by doctor or health care professional. Non-prescribed medicines will
also be administered when recommended by a health care professional but for no
longer than 3 days.
Accident Policy
All accidents are logged on each child’s records and parents are asked to sign
the forms on collection. All injuries that happen at home are also logged and
signed by the parent/carer when dropping off or collecting from nursery. If a
child bumps their head, the nursery staff will contact parents/carers to make
them aware of the accident when it happens. If an emergency were to happen
at nursery the child would be taken to hospital by ambulance with a qualified
member of staff, parents would be informed immediately and the appropriate
paperwork completed by the nursery staff and manager.
Emergency Evacuation
In emergency situation, the alarms would be raised and the children and staff
evacuated via the fire exits. If we are unable to re-enter the building, the children

and staff will relocate at the ‘Somers Town Children’s Centre’ and parents will
be contacted to collected their children.
Safeguarding Children
We aim to protect and safeguard the children and families that are accessing the
nursery. Staff will record any concerns on the relevant safeguarding paperwork.
The setting has a named INCO who will follow up any cause for concern and
will support families who have children with additional needs. The nursery also
works in partnership with other professionals and will make referrals when
needed with the parents’ consent.
Behaviour Policy
We aim to provide a positive and consistent environment in which children are able
to play, learn and develop socially. In order to achieve this, the nursery operates a
behaviour policy based on positive interactions, role modelling and re-enforcement
at all times. We also work in partnership with parents through communicating and
offering advice and support, especially when dealing with behaviour issues.
Lost or uncollected child
If in the unlikely event of a child going missing from nursery the staff will search for
the child in the likely hiding places, inform the manager, search the site and local
area, inform the head of the school and police when necessary. The parents will
be informed and a full report will be written and Ofsted would be informed. If a
child is not collected from nursery every effort will be made to contact the
parents/carers and then the emergency contacts, if there has been no response,
staff will keep trying for 30 minutes. After this time the local authorities will be
contacted along with the police.
Camera, mobile phone and recording device policy
The setting operates a NO camera, mobile phone and recording device policy
to protect children. Parents/ visitors are NOT permitted to use their phones
on site or take pictures. Children will only be photographed or recorded if
parental consent has been obtained. Parents are asked to keep their mobile
phones switched off when on the premises.
Visitors.
At ARK Alpha Nursery we offer a robust visitors policy. All visitors must have
an appointment stating who and why are visiting the setting. This can be
booked last minute in reception and if the manager or senior staff member is
available to attend, then the visit can commence. We record all visits in our
Visitors book.
Complaints

If you are ever unhappy with the service that we provide, please contact the
manager or senior staff members with your complaint, comment or suggestions
either verbally or written and the appropriate action will be taken, following
the nursery’s complaint procedure. Alternatively you can contact Ofsted
directly on 0300 1231231.

Our Nursery.
We offer 5 rooms within the nursery, there is an age range attached to each room
but the children transition through the nursery according to their developmental
needs.

‘Little monkeys’ 3 to 9 months
This room offers a home from home
experience, with a 3 to1 ratio. Our non mobile
babies are based in this room, focusing on
sensory play and helping to stimulate their
exploration and physical development.

‘Monkeys’ 9 months to 1 year 9 months

In this room we focus on the 3 prime areas of learning
(personal, social and emotional, language, communication and
physical) as without these, the children will be unable to
successfully develop the specific areas
(Mathematics, Literacy, understanding of
the world and expressive arts and design).

‘Zebras’ 1 year 9 months – 2 years 9 months
In this room the children are becoming more independent and are
starting to build confidence in their learning. We are still
highly focused on the 3 prime areas of learning, really embedding sharing, turn taking

and self care alongside developing their concentration and listening skills.

‘Leopards’ 2 years 9 months to 3 years 9 months
By the time the children reach this room they are ready to
express their independence. We support this by having their
pegs and trays in the room, so the children can take
ownership of their belongings. They have free flow between
the inside and outside areas. We support all 7 areas of learning in this room - the 3
prime areas (personal, social and emotional, communication and language, physical)
and the 4 specific areas, (Mathematics, Literacy, understanding of the world and
expressive arts and design).

‘Giraffes’ 3 years 9 months to school.
In this room they are becoming more independent, in
preparation for school with their own ideas and thoughts. We
celebrate this and help to support their learning by planning
through interest. We support their social skills and self care,
ensuring they are ready to take the big step to school when the
time comes. They have access to a range of
learning resources
to support all 7 areas of learning. Each child is
supported within the environment, ensuring all
their needs are planned for and met.

Our Garden
We are extremely lucky at Alpha day nursery to have 6 gardens for
the children to enjoy. Each room has their own small piece of garden
to enjoy free flow. Alongside this they have access to a large grassed
garden to explore nature and an ‘all weather’ garden to enjoy
throughout the year. Please ensure you provide your
child with the correct clothing for all weathers (sun hat
and sun cream in the summer and wellies and
waterproofs in the winter – all must be clearly labelled).

Alpha’s vision for the nursery
Alpha’s Vision is simply to provide the best possible Nursery service for you and
your child and we do this by;
• Working with you and your family to support your child’s learning and
development
• Recognising that every child deserves the best possible start in life and the
correct support to fulfil their potential
• Understanding that the early years experiences are the most important and
have a major impact on a child’s future life chances

• Laying down the foundations for children to make the most of their
abilities and talents
• Keeping your child safe and supporting them to thrive
• Working in partnership with you to enable your child to achieve the Every
Child Matters outcomes of staying safe, being healthy, enjoying and
achieving, making a positive contribution and achieving economic well being
Alpha’s commitment to quality
• All aspects of the service are managed effectively with clear policies and
procedures.
• Competent well trained and experienced staff High staff retention.
• Early Years Foundation stage underpins the learning opportunities
provided for your child
• Staff actively evaluate their practice and monitor the quality of the service
• Ofsted reports, our annual business plan and self evaluation reports shared
with parents
• Staff continually improve the service by attending training, staff meetings,
acting on parent feedback and reviewing own practices and procedures.

In line with our OFSTED guidelines, we ensure the ratio of staff is as follows:
Between 3 months and 2 years: one member of staff to three children
• Between 2 years and 3 years: one member of staff to four children
• Between 3 years and under 5 years: one member of staff to eight children

Settling into nursery
We are committed to providing a quality service for every family and strive to
make everyone feel welcome and valued. We respect and value your family’s
language and culture and will work with you to celebrate your family history. We
do not tolerate racism or discrimination in any form.
We will support your child’s learning and development and show them how to
be proud of who they are, enabling them to value differences and similarities. To
do this we will need your help as you know your child better than anyone.

Our admissions processes are designed to support you and your child,
particularly when you first start at nursery. They are designed to help your child
settle in, develop relationships and support you to be confident when leaving
your child in our care.
Once we have received and processed your application form you will be invited
in to have a transition visit.
On the first visit we ask that you to stay with you child for as long as needed
for them to feel confident in their environment and with the staff. Also, during
this time we will complete some paperwork with you, so that we are aware of
your child’s routine, likes, dislikes, any allergies and medication they may be
taking and to discuss any information you feel we should be aware of. Once the
paperwork is complete you can leave the Nursery for one hour, but please stay
in contact so we can call you back if needed. If your child has settled into
nursery, we can then start your contracted session. However, if you or your
child needs more time to settle, we can arrange another hour session and
continue to do so until you are both happy. If your child is finding it difficult to
settle, more stay and plays can be arranged.
What to bring on your first day at nursery
• Nappies, wipes and nappy cream (if needed)
• Any comforter or dummy (if required)
• A change of clothes, all clearly labelled
• A packed lunch or money to purchase a school dinner
• Sun cream and sun hat (clearly named) in the summer
• Wellies and waterproof clothing in the winter months
A small bag can be brought to nursery and stored on your child’s peg overnight if
needed.

Good communication is a two way process and forms the basis of any good
relationship. We ask that you keep us updated with relevant items in your
families life, as this will help us plan effectively for your child and help support
the whole family through times of change, e.g new babies, moving house,
changing school etc.
.

You can help us communicate more effectively by:
• Keeping us informed of any changes to contact details.
• Keeping us informed of any changes to the care you require, remembering
we must have 4 weeks notice in writing
• Notifying us promptly of any non attendance due to sickness or holidays
• Being clear about what you want at the point of registration
• We understand that some parents, e.g. teachers or students have prolonged
holiday periods and would like to offer term-time only places to those families,
if requested in advance. Please be aware that these places are limited.
• Returning evaluation questionnaires at the end of the Summer Term
• Paying your fees on time
• Attending termly meetings to discuss and celebrate your child’s progress.

Food and drink.
Alpha nursery is mindful that all children require healthy
balanced meals and snacks and may have allergies. We
ensure that the nursery is nut and shell fish free and that
children are offered a variety of healthy foods during snacks
and meal times.
We offer the choice of bringing in a packed lunch or
purchasing a school dinner costing £2.00, which can be bought and paid for in
advance from the managers office.
Our staff try to take into account children’s likes and dislikes and any specific
dietary requirements. Weekly tea time menus will be on the parents notice
board for your information.

Example of a tea and lunch menu.
Lunch menu

Monday
Shepherds
Pie

Tuesday
Sausage and
Mashed
Potatoes
served with
Gravy

Vegetable
and Lentil
Bolognaise

Macaroni
Cheese

Carrots
Spinach

Broccoli
Swede

Chocolate
Fudge
Cookie

Marmalade
Cake served
with Custard

Wednesday
Chicken Puff
Pastry Pie served
with Mashed
Potato and
Gravy
Cauliflower and
Broccoli Cheese
Bake served with
Wedges
White Cabbage
Peas
Jelly and Ice
Cream

Thursday
Meat Feast
Pizza or
Margherita
Pizza
Jacket
Potato with
Fruity
coleslaw
Sweetcorn
Carrots
Banana Cake
with
Chocolate
Custard

Friday
Tempura Fish
Goujons
served with
Chipped
Potatoes
Homemade
Spicy Bean
Burger with
Chips
Peas Beans

Oat and
Raisin Biscuit

Tea menu.
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
Friday
Home
Jacket
Spaghetti A selection
Fruity
made
on toast of cheese and couscous
Potato
soup with
with
crackers
bread and
cheese and
butter
beans
Jaffa cake
Iced
Jelly
Cake
Yogurt
Biscuit
Selection Selection Selection of Selection Selection
of fruit
of fruit
fruit and a
of fruit
of fruit
and a
and a
drink
and a
and a
drink
drink
drink
drink
If you are in a funded only space, optional Meal charges are as follows:
Breakfast: 50p – a selection of cereals, toast and yogurts.
Cooked lunch £2.00
Tea: £1.00

EYFS – Early Years Foundation Stage.

In line with the Early Years Foundations Stage (EYFS) all our work in underpinned
by the following four key principles:
• Every child is a competent learner from birth, who can be resilient,
capable, confident and self assured and is A Unique Child
• Children learn to be strong and independent from a base of loving and
secure relationships with parents and a key person forming Positive
Relationships
• The environment plays a key role in supporting and extending children’s
development and learning creating Enabling Environments
• Children develop and learn in different ways and at different rates. All areas
of learning and development are equally important and interconnected and
foster Learning and Development
We abide by the EYFS and support and promote the 7 areas of learning
with all our rooms. The children are planned for as individuals and
differences are celebrated.

Prime areas – these areas are the most important and are focused on
throughout all activities – especially in the under 2’s age group.
Personal, Social and Emotional
Language and Communication
Physical development
Specific areas – once prime areas are developed then these are more
specific learning goals.
Literacy
Mathematics
Understanding of the world
Expressive arts and design
Early years educators and Parents/Carers Working Together
Alpha Nursery is proud of its approach to partnership with parents/carers and
demonstrates its commitment to this by including parents and carers at all
levels of the organisation. We hold stay and plays every term for all the

families, where we invite parents and carers into the nursery to enjoy a
supported play session.
A day with us….
Whatever time your child arrives at nursery they will be greeted by our
friendly team and made to feel welcome. We will encourage the children to
wave goodbye, to help reassure them that you will be returning later in the day.
(If you arrive between 7:30 and 9.00am you will need to go into our main nursery,
where the children are all together enjoying breakfast, before splitting into groups
to go into the rooms for their daily routine.)
The rooms are all set up to provide a ‘free flow’ routine. This means the children
can choose to participate in purposeful play activities of their choice inside or
out.
At around 10.00 am the children are offered a snack consisting of fruit, milk and
water. Then it is back to playing, there are activities throughout the morning,
both spontaneous and planned, all inline with your child’s interest and
development.
At 11.30am we all sit down and have lunch with our friends. This might be a
packed lunch which you have provided, or a school dinner - either way the
children sit with adult support at the table (or in high chairs). During this time
the children are encouraged to try new foods and develop their social skills.
Some children then go home and afternoon children arrive.
In the afternoon some children like to have a sleep, (each child is provided with
their own bed mat and blankets, which the nursery launders) our babies have
cots or individual sleep mats provided.
During this time we are having a quiet play time, a time to relax after dinner and
re-charge for the rest of the day.
At around 2.30pm we offer another snack of fruit and water, which the children
can access when they are ready. There is also free flow between the inside and
outside and various activities for the children to access, again supporting and
developing individual learning. Tea time is at 4 o’clock, by this time some
children have gone home for the day. Children here after 4pm are offered a
delicious light tea, prepared freshly at nursery. After tea its time for some more
play inside and out with activities to keep them learning until it is time to go
home.
Throughout the day there are singing and stories galore either 1-1 or as a
group. We love story time and have story sacks to support and enrich this time
with the children. We also love to cook and often make yummy treats to take
home.
Key person
All children upon joining the nursery are allocated a key person. They will
welcome you to the Nursery and be a key point of contact between home and

the Nursery, meeting with you regularly to update you on your child’s next steps
in their progress and learning. Your child’s key person will also give you some
suggestions as to how you might support your child’s learning at home.
Additional information available
• Full policy booklet
Or individual policies including:
• Safeguarding Policy
• Compliments and Complaints procedure
• Healthy packed lunches leaflet
• Severe weather policy
• Medicine and sickness policy
Alternatively our full policy and procedure booklet is available on our website:

www.arkalphanursery.org
Thank you for taking the time to look through this guide, we hope you have found
it useful.
If you would like to come and have a look around the nursery please contact us
on:

(023) 92829899
and we will book you in for a time that is convenient for you and the nursery.
If you would like to reserve a space for your child please send back the enclosed
registration form, along with your £36 deposit and we will be in contact to
arrange transition visits for you and your child.
If you have any questions please contact us:
Nursery email: enquiries@arkalphanursery.org
Nursery Manager - Julie Breading
j.breading@arkalphanursery.org
Deputy Manager – Collette Thomas c.thomas@arkalphanursery.org

Finance department – for all payment and bill enquiries
finance@arkalphanursery.org

Parent notes or questions

Sessions Requested:
Monday
Full day
School day
Am
Pm
Twilight
Extra

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

